boxing / protections / aiba
used during the 2008 and 2012 Olympic games
and other key Championships

power

Amateur Competition Gloves
AIBAG1

Colours: blue, red.
Sizes: 10 oz - 12 oz.

Amateur Competition headguard
AIBAH1
AIBA’ licensed boxing headguard made from high-quality, genuine cowhide leather. Velcro and double rigid straps closing for
secure tightening at the back of protector, plus rigid velcro strap at chin for perfect adjustment. Padded with highly absorbent ‘IMF’
technology molded foam, an even level of shock absorption throughout the headguard. slipping around the head of the boxer. This
‘AIBA approved’ headguard has been specially designed to give AOB/AIBA boxers the best protection ever! Genuine ‘AIBA’ sticker
is located on side of headguard. Large adidas logo printed on the front and back sides of headguard, giving these genuine AIBA
headguards an outstanding, unique adidas look. This headguard was worn by all boxers participating in the Olympic Games in 2008
and in 2012.
Colours: blue, red.
Sizes: S - M - L - XL.
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AIBA licensed boxing gloves made from high quality genuine cowhide leather. Velcro elastic strap closing for a firm adjustment.
Padded with highly absorbent ‘IMF’ technology molded foam. New comfort padding at thumb and all over palm. Those ‘AIBA
approved’ gloves have been specially designed to bring to the boxers competing under AIBA/AOB rules the best gloves ever!
Genuine ‘AIBA’ sticker is located at palm. Large adidas logo printed on the outside of glove, and three diagonal stripes printed
on cuff strap, give to those genuine AIBA gloves a unique adidas look. Those gloves have officially outfitted all the boxers who
participated to Olympic Games in 2008 and in 2012. The construction of this glove has been designed to optimize the power and
performance of movements of a boxer.

